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UTU, Regents reach agreement
Proposed settlement needs faculty approval; vote scheduled for Nov. 21
B y Faith C onroy
Kftimtntun Reporter
T h e U n ive rs ity Te a c h e rs
Union and the Board of Re
gents tentatively settled the
University of Montana faculty
contract yesterday.
Approval by a majority vote
of the faculty Is needed for
final ratification. The faculty
will vote on the contract Nov.
21.

After two hours of private
negotiations, the union's chief
negotiator, Jim Walsh, said
the two groups agreed on a
1.5-percent salary Increase for
this year followed by a 3.25percent Increase for 1986-87.

This Is Identical to the per
centage pay Increases ap
propriated by the Legislature
for all state employees.
Walsh said, however, that
the union made significant
progress In the areas of sala
ry floors, promotions, merit
pay and the retention pool,
but added he Is dissatisfied
by the percentages for salary
Increases.
“M’s not a very good settle
ment, but It's the best we can
do right now,” he said.
Salary floors, which estab
lish the minimum salary for
Instructors, assistant profes
ses ‘Agreement,’ page 12

P ropo sed salary increases
1985-66

1988-87

Normal Increase:................. 1.8 parcant.............. 3.25 parcant
Promotion:............................$1,585....................... $1,825
Merit:.................................... $1.155....................... $1,240
R e te n tio n Pool:................... $80,000......................$40,000
Salary Floora:...................... 8 parcant..................3.25 parcant
Chalrparaona:
D e p a rtm e n t* of:
Laaa than 9 m e m b e r * .... $1,725...................... $1,725
Prom 9 to 17 members...$2,040..................... $2,040
Mora than 17 members..$2,353..................... $2,353
Summer Session:...............$5,500....................... $5,700
JIM W ALSH

UM to increase parking fees
$3 a year for next decade
By Nick Ehli
Kalmln Contributing Reporter

See Shaw *T Sr»«» — ■Wl

THE U N F I N I S H E D CLAY SCULPTURE “Fle h ” sits on a
table In front of Its sculptor. Griff Williams, a freshman
art major*

The price of parking stickers at the Uni
versity of Montana will Increase at least 93 a
year for the next 10 years, according to Ken
Willett, UM manager of safety and security.
The fee, already raised from 918 to 924
this year, will eventually reach 954 a year with
the extra money going to pay back a 8450,000 loan UM took out earlier this year.
Most of the loan will be spent to build a
one-block parking lot on Beckwith and Keith
avenues. The remainder of the loan will pay
for surfacing existing lots.
"Students want more parking,” said Fiscal
Affairs Vice President Glen Williams, who
confirmed Willett's statement. "And if you
want more parking, you must be willing to
pay for It. There Isn't any free lunch.”
Williams said students wouldn't mind the
fee Increase because "everybody has always
wanted more parking.” and because few peo
ple were upset about the increased price of
parking stickers this year.
"I think students are getting a real bar
gain,” Williams said. "When it reaches 954,
students will still only be paying about 95 a
month. I think students should check some
lots downtown and see what kind of parking
they can get for 95 a month. We’re really
pretty reasonable.”
I ast year the Montana Legislature de
cided that universities. previously limited to
charging no more than 810 a quarter, could
charge as much as they wanted for parking
stickers, as long as the money earned would
be put back Into the parking facilities.
And among the six schools of the Mon
tana University System affected by that deci
sion. UM is the only one that plans to take
advantage of It

In fact, the rest of the schools don't plan
any Increases at all over the next few years.
Only Eastern Montana College In Billings has
parking fees hlger than UM ’s this year.
EMC charges 927 a year for parking, fol
lowed by UM, Northern Montana College at
96 a quarter, Montana Tech at 810 a year,
Montana State University at 98 a year, and
Western Montana College, which lets Its stu
dents park free.
H
“I don't know about the other schools,
Williams said. “But this Is what it's going to
take to care for our lots.”
Williams explained that the reason the
other schools' parking fees are so low is be
cause they “have land available at a lower
cost. We have to move houses to get any
space around here.”
Another stipulation of last year’s legisla
tive decision Is that any Increases In parking
fees must first be approved by both the
Board of Regents and the school's student
government.
“I don't think that will be a problem," Wil
liams said.
Last year UM collected about 887,500
selling parking permits and made another
981.000 from parking fines. Williams said that
money went to pay all of the Security Depart
ment's bills, and the money left over — about
962.000 — Is now gaining interest to help pay
back the loan.
Williams added that once the fees reach
954 they probably will be lowered."When the
debt Is finally paid off,” Williams said, “the
administration would certainly like to bring the
costs back down to what It cost to maintain
tne lots.”

O p in io n
The Missing 68
The ugly consequences of voter apathy became clear
last Tuesday with the election of Republican Bob
Lovegrove as Missoula's new mayor. By a mere 67
votes, Lovegrove defeated Lois Herbig, a Democratic
councilwoman from Ward 1. Lovegrove's victory was
an upset, but nobody Is more upset than Herbig.
Herbig blames her loss on complacency on the part
of Democrats, particularly In the traditionally Democrat
ic wards 1, 2 and 6. Turnout In those wards was In 38
percent, 36 percent and 36 percent respectively. C om 
pared to the 53 percent turnout In Ward 4, a O O P
bastion, this was dismal.

Editorial
Possibly the poor show at the polls by Democrats
stemmed the assumption that Herbig was a shoo-in.
But nothing should be taken for granted, especially in
politics. Now these people are wringing their hands
and mumbling apologetically that they wish they had
voted.
Poor voter turnout is not a phenomenon unique to
city, or even national politics. Last February ASUM
President Bill Mercer won his office by all of 49 votes.
Turnout In that election was a pathetic 17 percent.
For a lack of 66 votes, we got Lovegrove. For a lack
of 50 votes, we got Mercer. The point is, every vote
does count. Although that has been said over and
over. It has yet to sink In with some people. And be
cause of their apathy, we all have to live with It. For
those who did vote, at least there Is the consolation of
having the right to bitch about the results.
So now there will be a new Republican In the
mayor's office. As a political species, not all Republi
cans are bad, but some surely are. Mayor John Toole
cornea to mind as one of the more benign, and often
right-minded Republicans. His push for city acquisition
of the water system shows more concern for his con
stituents than for an out-of-state corporation. Would
Lovegrove have worked as hard for the same? Cer
tainly, this would not be consistent with his views on
the holiness of business.
Does Lovegrove see the water system acquisition
issue as symptomatic of the so-called anti-business cli
mate in Missoula? If he does he won't admit to It. The
water Issue was one of the issues that Lovegrove just
didn't know enough about to really develop a stance.
But It does have voter support, and to openly oppose
It would be lunacy for the political rookie.
Becauae of his finger pointing at the city offlcals that
he sees responsible for the so-called anti-business atti
tude, Lovegrove may find dealing with city council to
be a source of some consternation. Have they already
been alienated? Nine of the twelve council members
are Democrats, and one of them Is Herbig.
Should the council thwart him on major Issues,
Lovegrove said he would appeal to the people at large
to pressure the council to see It his way. Does this
Imply he has some sort of mandate from them?
Hardly, not with a 67 vote margin of victory. He didn't
consider the vote on water issue a mandate, and It
passed by a much greater margin.
Lovegrove has said he will provide a stronger lead
ership in city affairs— that is, after he learns the ropes,
and a few of the issues facing the city. He Intends to
run the city like a business, with him serving as the
company president. Actually, he'd probably like to run
it like a boy scout troop, with the council members
falling In line and marching to his tune. This may be
more appropriate for at least we know he has the uni
form for the job.
Michael Kustudla
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Off Stage
Kathie Horejsi

Ah, senior year, that lovely time in life
when, for once, every credit company In the
world is eager to extend you credit. It's al
most like being the United States govern
ment.
Visa, Master Card, American Expresa, de
partment stores, oil companies, are all
eager for lifelong customers from the very
start of their careers.
In our society, It Is important to have
good credit and difficult to function without
It. Buy Into the system they tell us and we
do.
But that's OK, we have been training to
enter the credit gam e for years. High
school math teachers lecture their classes
on the finer points of establishing good
credit. We learn the difficulty of borrowing
money to buy a car or of applying for a
credit card without a credit history.
Oh how Important it Is to be accepted by
a credit card company, to possess that rec
tangle of plastic. What it Is to know that
you have in your pocket a magical, mystical
hologram that Is so powerful people will
give you whatever you want just because
you show them a piece of plastic. It's pretty
heavy stuff.
Status, prestige, clout the United States
has them all. This country has everything
that credit companies demand of their best
customers, except a good credit rating.
When I worked at a national park In Mar
yland. I learned that very few gas stations
In the area were willing to accept a govern
ment credit card — something about a his
tory of unpaid bills. If the government has
bad credit an hour outside the capitol city
imagine what those overseas think about It.
M ost people I know who run out of
money In their checking accounts, dip Into
their savings to get through the month. But
when they budget their money, they at least

try to have something that looks good on
paper even If It doesn't always work. The
U.S. government doesn't even have that.
They're dipping Into the social security trust
fund.
I don't know m uch about trust funds,
never having been given one of my own.
But from what I've read, they are set up to
protect the money from a guardian who
might accidentally spend It all before Its
owner has a chance to uae it Trust funds
are to protect money from being used to
back unsavory business deals, from being
gambled away on the outcome of games
and on small undeclared wars.
Since I am a student and, more often
than not, a walking deficit, I haven't really
contributed a whole lot to Social Security. I
don't expect to get any of It back when I
retire. I expect the system to have gone
bankrupt by then.
Nevertheless that's my trust fund Con
gress Is dipping Into. That's my money re
served for my social programs. It was not
meant to be used to cover the ordinary
household expenses of running a country
just because some governmental body cani
come up with a budget It can stick to and
Insists on burying Itself deeper and deeper
In debt. (Which I suppose Is understandable
considering our whole social system Is
based on credit.)
This week I'll let It pass. Congress was
stressed out with fiscal worries — kind of
like mid-terms. But If they even so much as
think of trying to pull that trick again, the
U.S. government is going to have some
thing worse than a messed up budget and
poor credit rating. It's going to have a mu
tiny on It's hands.
Kathie Horejsi Is a senior In journalism/llberal arts.

Forum
Ta k e a stand
Dear E d ito r

man, David Purviance, Toni
Ttmmers. Julie Wheeler and
Bob Yetter.
The board meeting times
are open to the student body
and meeting times are posted
In the forestry building on the
Wilderness Institute Informa
tion board, room 207. Anyone
interested In wilderness Issues
Is welcome to bring Items of
concern to board members or
the meetings and help to di
rect the studies of the Wilder
ness Institute.
Wilderness health requires
human participation.
Ed Norman
former chair WSIC
sophomore. Education

to someone that enrollment
was down? As far as financial
savings go. Just how much
money do they think they'll
save? The building still has to
be heated to keep the pipes
from freezing and phone ser
vice has already been con
tracted.
We, as residents, will adjust
to the closure. But what about
our RA's? They stand to lose
their Jobs. Being an RA Is not
just 20 hours a week spent In
the dorm and on the desk.
It’s an emotional Involvement
and a commitment. This not
only affects the three North
Corbin RA's, but also all other
RA’s on campus as well as
the night watchmen.
Mr. Mitchell, was this really
the most economically feasi
ble way for you to cut costs?
Elsie Schenck
sophomore. Secondary Edu
cation

On poQt 40 of the ASUM
“Comprehensive Guide to Stu
dent G overnm ent,” in RE:
"Duties of Officers,” under the
subtitle. "Im peachm ent," It
states:
"Section 1. Any member of
Central Board may be im 
peached for: s) breeching
his/her duties ss stated in the
A S U M Constitution and By
laws.”
In Article IX. "Student Bar
g a in in g ” on page 52. the
guidelines for establishment
and procedure In RE; “Stu
dent Bargaining Representa
tiv e ” A R E clearly stated.
President Bill Mercer did not
comply, whether through Igno
rance or malice aforethought.
Whichever reason, his noncom pliance constitutes the
"breaching” of his duties.
In order to establish (re-es
tablish?) the principle or ac
countability In student govern
ment perhaps It would be ap
propriate to: 1) observe the
ASUM Constitution and By
laws, and 2) Institute the Impeechment procedure.
As stated In the document,
this move must be Initiated by
a C entral B oard m em ber.
Therefore I ask, do we get
change? Recognition? Or do
we get our rights Ignored, ss
Bill Mercer has chosen to do
— consistently— since spring
quarter and his self-nomina
tion ss the student bargaining
representative. Where do you
stand on this Issue, Central
Board? We await your reply.
Greg Thompklns
junior, Social Work

M r. Sim onson!

Participate
Dear Editor:
Thanks to all those students
who voted In the recent Wil
derness Studies and Informa
tion Center election. The six
member board now consists
of Mary McFadzen, Ed Nor

M r. M itchell?
Dear Editor:
With the announcement of
the closure of North Corbin, I
would like to thank Ron Brunell, director of residence
halls, tor all he's done on our
behalf.
Writing this letter will have
no effect on the decision, but
people need to be aware of
how we, as residents, feel.
When I applied for dorm
residency, Brantly-North Corb
in was my first choice for sev
eral reasons:
•it has a low number of
freshmen.
•It is relatively quiet.
•It doesn't have the hassels
of a co-ed dorm.
•It has the atmosphere of
an all-girls dorm.
Now. there's every chance
rtf lose these things.
W hy co u ld n 't som ething
have been done to put us
Into other dorms last spring
when dorm applications were
processed? Wasn't It obvious

Dear Editor:
In reply to Mr. Simonson's
drop football article In Tues
day's Kalmln.
W ell. M r. Sim onson, you
sound like a real over-achiev
er yourself. It seems thst
UM's football team Isn’t smart
enough or good enough for
your standards. Wall, maybe
you are going to the wrong
university, and Instead you
should be going to the Uni
versity of Nebraska or some
other
top-notch
football

school since ours Isn't good
enough for you.
Let me tell youl You drop
football from this university
and you're going to make
more people angry than satis
fied. There Is a lot of pride
that goes Into this football
team, and before you and
your antl-stadlum companions
start flinging mud at our ath
letics then maybe you should
be looking at your own mo
rals. There Is a lot of history
that goes Into this team. It
started here at this university
before you were even thought
of.
As far as the coaching staff
goes, well, they have learned
to accept the criticism that
goes with coaching and I am
proud of all of them for doing
so. However, when people
begin calling my coaches fail
ures because they are unable
to produce a winning season
then that causes some anger.
It wasn't too long that Coach
Donavan and the rest of the
staff pro d u ce d a B ig Sky
championship here. Why don't
you ever bring the positive
things up Instead of all the
negative. That's the problem
with you Mr. Simonson, you're
Just too negative I
Mr. Simonson, I have noth

ing against you personally. I
am sure I would like to meet
you along with the rest of the
grizzlies. By the way. If you
ever get som e extra time
away from all of your antigrizzly football and anti-sta
dium campaigns, then maybe
you could have a few words
with Mr. Naaeby Reinhardt; I
am sure he would have a few
words to say on the topic.
When you criticize the Griz
zly football team you’re not
just criticizing the players and
coaches, but you're also criti
cizing the whole state of Mon
tana. Please think about that
Mr. Simonson. Thank you for
your time and we'll see you
on the grldironl
Mike Ruiz
freshman,
Pre-physical Therapy
MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
O F EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Th e Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300
words. All letters are subject to editing and con
densation. Th e y must include signature, mailing
address, telephone number and students* year and
major Anonymous letters and pseudonyms wttmot
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
of all letters, but every effort wilt be made to print
submitted material Letters should be dropped off
at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building.
Room 206.

Auto Repair Done Inexpensively

2

5

H

DRAFT BEERS
M O N D A Y -F R ID A Y 5-9
S A T U R D A Y 4-9
321 N. Higgins

Monday Nite Football
Hungry Man Special
Va lb. Hamburger

Salad Bowl
French Fries
20 oz. Pepsi or Diet Ftepsi

$3.00

Enjoy Our Big Screen TV.

Recognizing the U.M. Student Budget
W e’re Offering a 1 0 %
Discount on all parts and labor
through Nov. with this AD
Most Foreign and Domestic Cars Welcome
45 Years Combined Experience
F R E E E S T IM A T E S

H IG H Q U A L I T Y W O R K

Trustworthy Auto
2002 W. Sussex
(1 block from the Mall)
549-6877

"People you can TRUST with your car

$1.00
Off

$1.00 off any 16"
pizza. O ne coupon per
pizza.

Fa s t, F re e D e liv e ry -'

Good at listed
locations.
53164/11295

Good Friday
Only
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Forum
B a d b u d g e tin g
Dear Editor:
While In Reprographice, I
heard George Mitchell being
Informed that IMS could copy
his bound material cheaper.
M r. M itc h e ll Insisted that
R epro g raph ics do the Job,
stating, “ Don't worry about
cost efficiency.” Now isn't that
Ironic com ing from a man
tearing apart cam pus' Inner
structure to save money? If
this is Mr. Mitchell's attitude
m a y b e his jo b s h o u ld be
handed back to Tom Hayes,
who up to three years ago
successfully handled the Food
Service and Residence Halls
budgets, with student Interest.
It seems like everything on
campus Is closing down be
cause of this cost efficiency
problem. The Food Service no
longer allows students to give
the meals they paid for away,
residents In North Corbin are
being forced to move after
Fall Quarter, and rumors of
the C a s c a d e d in in g ro o m
closing are scattered around
campus. The possibility of two
more dorms closing lies just
around the comer.
In fact. If and when these
tragedies take place, many
students losing jobs, among
janitors, secretaries etc. have
nowhere to turn. The dorms
and Food Service will be un
c o m fo rta b ly c ro w d e d , e n 
couraging people to move off
cam pus and not buy meal
plans. I'm sure m any like
myself would be more than
tempted to leave campus, If
forced to shift do rm s like
musical chairs. W hy should
the students suffer from a sit
uation Mr. Mitchell created
from bad budgeting?
It w ould be a sham e for
such a good school to be
torn apart, and crumble from
bad budgeting. As far as cost
efficiency goes, maybe UM
needs less administration and
people who can budget. Bet
ter yet, Mr. Mitchell should
resign, saving the students,
and campus, money.
Glenda Carlbom
sophomore, Business

In defense Is how far you can
go without destroying from
within what you're trying to
defend from without.” In 1954
Eisenhower's military budget
was $34 billion. In 1984 the
proposed military budget was
$305 billion.
Many societies In the past
revolved Into traps they did
not survive. National postures
of
deterrence/dlsarmament
are such pitfalls. By abandon
ing hope that these bo ne
headed notions have validity
we are free to explore for a
possible solution. Within a na
tion, violent behavior Is social
ly frowned on, mostly Illegal,
and frequently punished. The
use of violence Is reserved to
the government. Nations were
formed through an evolutiona
ry process. At some distant

Hom e o f
M is s o u la 's O n ly
Fe rn B a r

point In time families delegat the way, and Its purpose Is
ed or lost to the clan the not to bring peace but to
right to use force, In exchange wield the sword.
for security or slavery. And so Holley Weeks
It evolved from clan, to tribe, junior, Psychology
to tribal leagues, city-states,
states and nations.
This process Involved over
Dear Editor:
14,000 wars In 55 centuries.
As a new student at UM , I
O ne hundred and nineteen
wars took place from 1945 to am concerned about the ad
ministration's
proposal to hire
1975 alone. Sixty-three wars
D .T.'s (disposable teachers).
are being waged right now.
G o v e rn m e n ts e v o lve d to In an effort to keep within the
swing the sword. With over school's budget. I am not sur
160 s a b e r-ra ttlin g nations prised that the largest student
squabbling as did families, group, Q .U .I.E .T. (Quality Un
clans and tribes that sword important In Education Today)
must be passed If any nation would support such an Idea,
Is to have security and pros afterall, they (Q .U .I.E .T.) engi
per. The United Nations was neered the Rent-A-Professor
conceived with this In mind, concept which has brought
but It never happened. Inter
national law, not diplomacy, Is

Q .U .I .E .T .

them national recognition.
Don’t get me wrong, I enjoy
the extra parking facilities,
which used to be occupied by
faculty m em bers. Th e local
bus company has expanded
their fleet (Mercedes Benz, I
might add) to accomodate the
budget conscious D.T.'s.
All hope Is not lost however;
I am presently organizing a
new
gro u p ,
R .E .A .S .O .N .
(R e in fo rce Excellence And
S tu d e n t O n g o in g N e e d s),
which will be primarily con
cerned with the long term ef
fects of the d e cis io n s we
make today. Afterall, you get
what you pay for.
Peter B. Donovan
sophomore, English

2 for 1 Drinks
8— 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

WE DELIVER THIN, ORIGINAL THICK,
AND DEEP PAN PIZZA . . . FREE.

$<|50/$a|00 gpp Godfather^
B O P -A -D 1 P S

6 ft *1 “ ttl any Large Pizza
or * 1 * off any Medium Pizza.
O n e coupon per order

^JfedftBa/iorb

Not good with specials

Expires 12-3145

7 z i-r -u u u
(721-3663)
Holiday Village

khst mi fmeamak ASM hopsmmmgftme

Christmas Special
One 8 x 10 and 4 W allets
or
Two 5 x 7 and 4 W allets

1,656
Dear Editor:
Nations that have been un
prepared, unwilling or unable
to defend themselves have al
most always been subjugated.
Historically rare Instances of
disarmament have been fol
lowed by rearmament.
Since 650 B.C. there have
been 1,656 arms races, of
w hich all but 16 ended In
war. Those 16 ended up In
economic collapse. Dwight D.
Elsenhower stated this dilem
ma accurately, if Ineloquently,
when he said, “Th e problem

FREE
8 x 10
w/engagement set
@ Edwards Jewelers

*

19.95

Through Dec. 6, 1985 Valid with Student I.D.

1520 Russell
Missoula, M T 59801
728-1778 251-5749
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Log Building
on Comer
Mount A Russell

Monday,
N o v e m b e r 11
8:00 pm
H arry A dam s
Fleld h ou se
Missoula
Tick ets $11.25
and $13.25
Ticket Outlets:
Budget Tapes and Records,
Ell s Records and Tapes,
Grizzly Grocery, Worden's
Market, UC Bookstore.

In conjunction with XT-93

~Th*MiatcFM“

B LO O M

b y B e rk e B re a th e d

C O U N TY

Q

BY G A R R Y T R U D E A U

Doonesbury

M**frot*nrt H r*ry t»n* in Itw HB> *©*•Q« «*»

ACROSS
1 Makes lace
5 Choose
8 Turkish flaa
12 Region
13 Fish eggs
14 Festive
15 Flying creature
16 Direct at goal
17 Expel
18 Heelless shoe
20 Excessively
modest women
22 Roman 51
23 Flesh
24 Venetian ruler
27 Concluding
31 Possess
32 Grips with the
teeth
33 Period of time
34 Joined together
again
36 Conduct
37 Emmets

1984 United

36 Greek letter
39 Mock
42 Washed
46 On the ocean
47 Regret
49 Carry
50 Foray
51 Sched. abbr
52 Solitary
53 Large casks
54 Lair
55 Kind of cheese
DOW N
1 Flaps
2 Solo
3 G u l l- li k e b ir d
4 Seat on horse
5 Spoken
6 Edible rootstock
7 Mollified
8 Rodent of
guineapig family
9 Praise
10 Otherwise

5syno*cm»

11 Small rugs
19 Three-toed
sloth
21 Male sheep: pi.
23 Apportions
24 Click beetle
25 Be In debt
26 African antelope
27 Snickered
28 Born
29 Macaw
30 Young boy
32 Tie
35 Sea nymphs
36 Small
38 Parent: colloq.
39 Arrow
40 Brother of
Jacob
41 Check
42 Legume
43 Cowl
44 Sicilian volcano
45 Judge
48 Southwestern
Indian

T R Y OUR NEW FRESH FISH

s f---------- rid-------y*«— » —

tovodum>Hth*d*lw**onfhil ho*•M*nryIV,
«*• tMMMMi Oan— *"t and Holy
Hi— N »»."
____ _ __
HimmC
—ly W TkM
"A m—— ■— Mom*. do— Mhr

ORGANIC PRODUCE
PURE
G row n without chem ical

fertilizers,

pesticides or genetic

intrusion.

FRESH
Maintained fresh in ou r clean store without sulfites or
chlorine spray.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BBQ BEEF RIBS *5.99

V|j
I m s S M Ihe play fey PIRANDELLO
S taffing MARCELLO MASTRQIAHNI

FLAVOR
O rganically grow n produce has incredible natural flavor
an d is good for your health!

MISSOULA’S ORGANIC HEADQUARTERS

Includes choice of potato &. cheese toast.

10% Senior Citizen Discount

7:00&9:15

Sizzler

The Graduate

A goodTO joSioreA

Steak Seafood Salad

Dustin Hodman

■Crystal Theatre W s. U n m

S i

3 6 1 1 B r o o k s (9 3 S tr ip )

8 8 8

728 - 57*8
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Sports
Krysko, McGowan shine in Copper-Gold game
B y Fritz N eigh bo r
Kalmtn S ports Reporter

About 3,000 fan* watched
Grizzly All-American forward
Larry Krystkowlak pour In 26
points and snag 15 rebounds
during the annual C o p p e rGold men's basketball scrlmage last night at Adams Field
House.
Krystkowlak's effort pulled

his copper team to victory by
a score of 73-66. The gold
team was paced by the strong
play of K.C . McGowan and
Steve Vanek.
Other players besides Krystowiak who played well for the
c o p p e r te a m w e re g u a r d
Todd Powell who scored 12
points, center Larry McBride
with 9 points and 5 rebounds,

and small forward John Boyd
with 2 points and 7 rebounds.
Guard Scott Zanon added 4
points and 8 assists.
Small forward John Bates,
playing on both teams, scored
12 points, Including two 3polnt field goals. Center-for
w a rd W a y n e T in k le also
scored 12 points and grabbed
7 rebounds In action for both

teams, while point guard Tony
Reed scored 16 points playing
on both squads.
Head C oach Mike M ont
gomery said If he had to sin
gle out one player who played
a dominant game, It would be
center Vanek, who "played
exceptionally w ell" for the
gold team, canning 17 points
while leading the team with

16 rebounds. The gold team
was led in scoring by McGo
wan who, Montgomery said,
“shot the ball very well” on
his way to scoring 19 points.
Redshirt guard Mike Ahlers
had seven assists for the gold
team, while forwards Bates,
Tom Lytle, and Tinkle added
8 points apiece for the gold
team.

UM meets Boise State at Dornblaser Saturday
B y Fritz N eig h bo r
Kaim in Sports Reporter

The University of Montana
Grizzlies' defense will have its
usual tough test at 1 p.m.
Saturday at Dornblaser Field
when the Boise State Univer
sity Broncos come to town.
But another important con
cern of Head Football Coach
Larry Donovan is the Broncos'
defense.
Donovan said Boise State
"will be the best defensive

fo o tb a ll te am th at w e 'v e
faced.” Boise is ranked third
in the Big Sky Conference in
total defense, only nine yards
b e hind co n fe re n c e leader
Nevada-Reno.
The Bronco defense centers
around the team's front four
linemen, who Donovan said
are "the best In the league.”
T o c o m b a t that, D onovan
hopes to take the strengths of
the Grizzlies, the tailbacks, re

ceivers and quarterback, and
use them in a way that will
keep the Broncos' front four
off balance.
Donovan said that in Boise's
victory over the Idaho State
Bengals last week, the Bengal
offense went with a straight
drop-back offensive passing
approach. The result was that
the Broncos' front four domi
nated and "demoralized the
Id a h o S ta te o f f e n s e " in

Boise's 29-15 victory.
T h e B ro n c o s a lso h ave
standout linebacker Jim Ellis,
who last week won Big Sky
Defensive Player of the Week
for his efforts against Idaho
State.
Donovan said that the Bron
cos' defense has no weakness
that the Grizzlies can pick on
and that every player In the
defense except one has a lot
of experience.

Th e Grizzlies will use the
spread passing offense and
the wishbone running offense,
according to Donovan. The
Grizzlies scored twice out of
the wishbone last week.
Freshman Shan on Mornhinw eg w ill start his second
g a m e for the G rizzlie s at
quarterback. In his first start,
he broke his brother’s single
game total offense mark.

LadyGriz spikers to play Eastern Washington, Idaho at home
B y Fritz N eigh bo r
Kaim in S ports Reporter

The University of Montana
volleyball team, coming off
their third loss In a row fol
lowing a 13-match winning
streak, will try to get back on
the winning track this week
end when they play Eastern
Washington University Friday
night and the University of
Idaho Saturday night.
Both matches will be held
at 7:30 at Adams Field House.
The Lady Grizzlies are com
ing off a tough five-game loss
to Montana State Wednesday
night at Adams Field House.
Montana State moved Its re
cord to 11-15, 4-6 in Moun

tain West Athletic Conference
play with the victory. Th e
Lady Grizzlies fell to 20-10, 73 in the MW AC.
Eastern Washington is cur
rently last In the M W AC with
a 1-8 record, 8-18 overall.
However, the Eagles took UM
to five games before losing
the first match between the
two earlier this season.
“They have enough physical
talent to beat anyone in the
league," head volleyball coach
D ic k S c o tt said of E W U .
"They just haven't put It to
gether yet.”
Scott said the Eagles rely
primarily on two players, hit
ters Sarah Ufford and Kelly

Fitzgerald. As those two go,
Scott said, so goes the team.
The Eagles are also a tall,
good blocking team so the
Lady Grlz will have to work
on isolating their hitters on of
fense better than they did
against M S U to beat them,
Scott said.
T o win this match as well
as the Saturday match, Scott
said the team will just have to
search for a way to get itself
“ back u p ." S co tt said he
hopes that with a positive
practice today, the team's in
tensity will again increase.
Intensity was one of the
major problems the Lady Grlz
had Wednesday night, Scott

sa id .
" S tra te g ic a lly ,
we
couldn't have done any bet
ter,” Scott said, but because
of the up and down level of
intensity, the Lady Grizzlies'
execution was off.
The University of Idaho is
currently tied for fifth In the
M W AC, at 4-5, and is 16-13
overall. The Vandals' leading
hitters are center Kelly Neeley
and Robin Jordan, whom UM
recruited last year. In the
Lady Grizzlies’ first match this
year with Idaho, Jordan had
29 kills and just four hitting
errors In the Vandals' 5-game
loss.
The Lady Grizzlies still have
a slim chance of holding the

A ll shows SOOpm
mm 1
p
T
750 Kensington
Pt»: (406) 721-5588

by FTTH WEISS

ttWMtai U H t
A compelling show about the
Matquis dt Side who. white
an inmalt ot the Asylum of
Charenion. wrote and itaged
pUyj that were performed by
lebow Inmales. Peter Weiss
uses a bare stage and a large

B om Office

M W A C Volleyball Champion
ships here, if another team
beats
conference-leading
Portland State and the Lady
G rlz win their match with PSU
at the end of the conference
season.
Idaho State rates as the
only team with a chance of
beating the 8-1 Vikings, Scott
said, besides UM , and the
Lady Grlz “will really have to
get It together to beat them."
Scott said he expects the
Lady Grizzlies to remain in
second place in the confer
ence for the season. “If we
win three out of these last
fo u r, we s h o u ld keep it,”
Scott said.

The Students of Our School
Welcome the Students at
the U of M to Try Our
Services at Prices
Y O U Can Afford

by M M ft

MfflMEI 7, I, H, It
and HwuNt cast to create this
powerful and crating play
that has won almost every
major critical award and is
hailed as "total theatre."

2 4 3 -4 3 8 1

An uproariously tunny com
edy about a typical Italian
family, the hardworking
housewife Antonia and her
husband, the chauvinistic
Giovanni. Typical, that is, unW
one day bl the supermarket
when Antonia gets fed up
with the high prices, stages
an impromptu strike, and

sends shock waves
throughout the store. Mean,
and her conservative hus
band A hdanous show about
the high cost ol living
as timely as the wage-price
index and as saucy as
spaghetti i la bolognese "
(The N ew York Tim es)

W E DO:
Style Cuts (men 6 women)
Clipper Cuts
Permanents
Hair Coloring
__
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Facials
Beard Trim*
Hair Analysis
Damaged Hair Treatments

TUES. THRU SATURDAY 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Entertainment
Three films

Where has the fooling gone?
By R o m Best
KgRWfte*4e— r
The play "Henry IV" was
produced here on campus six
years ago last week. Billed as
"Enrico IV” (its Italian title), H
Is the w ork of the Italian
Nobel laureate Luigi Pirandel
lo, not that of Shakespeare.
Bruce Hurlbut, as the man
who would be Henry, pulled
the play apart with his fingers.
He was astonishing.

Review
Twenty years ago, during a
medieval pageant, a young
m an w as th ro w n fro m a
horse. He had been In love at
a girl named Matilda and was
dressed as King Henry IV of
Germany, Holy Roman Em
peror (who had also loved a
Matilda. In the 11th century).
He was scorned . He was
mocked. And after the fall, he
was Henry IV. Or was he? Or
wasn't he?
Twenty years later, Matilda
and various well-meaners visit
Henry's castle in hopes of
throwing him onto the horse
again: perhaps the sight of
Matilda's daughter waltzing
about looking like Matilda of
yore will shock him beck to

good mental health. Perhaps
It does. Positively perhaps.
Henry IV the movie has
Marcello
Mastroianni
as
Henry. It is a truncated Hank,
thoughtfully rethought for
screen audiences, destratified
of meaning, minus the mad
ness and misery and spindled
love of the original. Gone Is
the feeling. Gone is the fool
ing.
H u rlb u t’s acting ran the
gamut of emotions, from here
to eternity. Kaimin Reviewer
David Stinson wrote at the
time: “Hurlbut’s energy seems
bo u ndless. He m aneuvers
q u ickly and unexpectedly
from hysterics to trances,
from haughty lectures to hum
ble pleadings, from babbling
to poetry.” That was underst
atement.
Marcello Is eminently wistful
as Henry, but he doesn't rave
or writhe or pin the tail on
reality. And he doesn't stick a
sword in his rival, Belcredi.
M a s tro ia n n i and d ire c to r
M a rco B ello cchlo make a
pleasant movie, but they ne
glect a great play. And a
great movie.

Grade: B.

T o Live And Die In L.A. is
a cops-and-robbers set in the
Present and featuring Real
People who use only Current
Technology, but its brutality
and amorality taste like sci
ence fiction. When the androgynoid counterfeiter kills a
federal agent and the agent's
baby-faced partner vows the
obligatory revenge, God, fam
ily, and country had better get
out of the way. The film is
fast and Doibyized and televi
sion. It is repulsively seduc
tive. But not enough.
Grade: C Plus.

Marie ia dedicated to the
proposition that a woman who
Knows— no matter what the X*
ra ys , d o c to rs , and b r o n 
choscopes say— that her son
has a pistachio lodged In his
throat can't be stopped by
corrupt governors and lawyers
and parole board members. It
Is based on the too-good-tob e -t ru e -llf e s to ry of the
woman who toppled the cor
rupt regime of Gov. Ray Blan
ton of Tennessee. It is inform
ative and righteously Indignity-

Photo co urt— y Orton C lassics

M AR CELLO M ASTR O IAN NI IN "H EN R Y IV ": Was he mad?
Or wasn't he?
Ing, but it is as potent as
Flintstones vitamins. Niceness
is nice, but even the wonderful Sissy Spacek can't get
tears out of a turnip. This is

one story ripped from today's
headlines that should be
glued back as soon as possible.
Grade: C.

ROUND TRIP FROM M ISSOULA

LADIES’
NIGHT
Free Cover for A ll
Ladies and Rock
with One of
Spokane's Finest

MOXY

Los Angeles.................... $ 198
Brussells......................... S696
Salt L a k e ........................ $178
Lo n d o n ............................. $796
Billings............................................ $67
Restrictions, cancellation penalties, advance
purchase and travel dates apply.
Kim Anderson

C a ll fo r m o re In fo rm a tio n o n
th e s e a n d o th e r fa re s

1800 Russell
721-7844

the H E L L G A T E R O O M
Presents A Very Special
November Smorgasbord Buffet
Featuring Roast Sirloin o f Beef, Breaded Cod

Fillets,

W ild Rice Pilaff, Steamed Vegetables &
Complete Salad Bar

Rooking Horse
Southgate
nightclub 721-7444
M

*4** per person
* * Beverage not included

Buffet Avail, lues., Nov. 5
Tues., Nov. 12
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 19
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Christian rocker Grant
set to play Fieldhouse
By Richard Mockler
Kaimin Reviewer

Amy Grant's "Unguarded”
tour arrives Monday at 8 p.m.
at the University of Montana's
Adams Fieldhouse. Whether
or not Grant's Christian pop
can fill that arena remains to
be seen, but she is certainly
an interesting study.
Grant is the Superstar of
C hristian m usic. C hristian
music, as Amy Grant prac
tices it, is mainstream, synthe
sizer-laden pop with lyrics
drawn from a narrow band of
inspirational themes. It is not
the spiritually Infused musings
of T-Bone Burnett or latterday Van Morrison. While they
explore the world around and
within them from a Christian
perspective, Grant explores
her relationship with the Lord
— and that alone— with the

rest of the world serving only
as an occasional annoyance.
Grant’s long career began
In her teens, and as It has
progressed her music has be
come more commercial. The
cuteness still present on
1982’s Age to Age is gone on
last year's Grammy-winnlng
Straight Ahead. And, while
her lyrical emphasis remains
very religious ("Je h o v a h ,”
"Angels" and “The Word" are
three of her newer titles), a
few of her songs could just
as easily be about a lover as
about the Lord— though the
capitalized “He's” on the lyric
sheet indicate they're not.
Grant’s songs explore no
new territory, musically or
otherwise. More Intriguing
than her combination of basic
white Christian lyrics with
basic white AM radio music is
her persona: in the last year

WHAT A DEAL!

W eekend
arts preview

she has made an effort to
“update" her Image. In all her
recent interviews she makes
sure that her sexuality is a
thoroughly covered topic.
What all this means, I don't
know. I would never deny
anyone her sexuality, or even
her leopard vest, and I re
spect her desire to tell the
world that a Christaln woman
is just as Intersting as a
pagan. It would all mean a lit
tle more, though, If her lyrics
explored more of her life than
they do. I sincerely doubt
that, no matter how devout
she is, Amy Grant's emotional
world is limited to Jehovah.
Her concert should provide
a glimpse of how she mixes
Jesus, synthesizers, leopard
vests and healthy, Christian
sexuality. Tickets are still
available from Budget Tapes,
Ell's and the UC Bookstore.

By Jo h n Kappea

And Get a Free Drink a Day
For the Whole Month

KENO JA C K P O T
With First Drink — Free Keno
8 of 8 Wins $250 & Up

PALACE
SALOON

123 W. BROADWAY

Football Pool
Frss Square on 5<K Board
Must B« Pr***nt 2nd Quarter
to End o4 Came

Staff photo by A n n o Popor

G IO VANN I (DO N ALD
M O G S TA D ) looks up
from his dinn er In
“W e Can't Pay? Wa
W on't Payl”

• ASUM Programming's Performing Arts Series con
tinues Friday with a concert by the North Carolina Dance
Company at 8 p.m. In the University Theater. The ac
claimed troupe draws from both classical and contempo
rary repertoires. Tickets are $7 for students and $11,
$9.50 and $8 general. Call 243-4999 for more Information.
• The Missoula Symphony Orchestra will present Its
first concert of the season Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wilma Theater, with Dr. Joseph Henry at the podium.
Quest artists Steven and Nadya Gordon will also appear
In the Wilma Saturday at 2:30 p.m. for a free “Getting to
Know the Artist” session. The Symphony Box Office will
be open Sunday from 10 a.m. until concert time.

David Sandlin paints what he sees

Now at the Palace Saloon

B u y a M o n th ly C a rd
F o r O n ly $200

• Th e current University of
Montana productions of Peter
W eiss' “ M a ra t/S a d e " and
Dario Fo's black comedy "We
Can't Pay? We Won't Payl"
will continue this weekend in
the Masquer Theater. “Marat/
Sade” plays Friday at 8 p.m.
and "Can't Pay. Won’t Pay”
S a tu rd a y at 8 p .m . B oth
shows reopen next week. All
seats are $6. Call 243-4581
for reservations.

Kaimin Arts Editor

David Sandlin paints his
subjects, middle-class Ameri
can s m o s tly, tha w ay an
archeologiat of tha future
m ight de scribe them . He
paints people in garish colors

I Art

I

who have fallen In love with
their machines. He paints
people who live— Insofar as
they live at all— In their cars.
In their favorite bars, In their
gadget-choked backyards. In
that sense, he Is a “realist."
But Sandlin's work (on ex
hibit through November 30 at
the Brunswick Gallary, 223
Railroad) Is not at ail realistic

• SPUR THEM BRONCOS, WHILE THEY’RE HERE i

In execution. His figures are
flat and cartoon-like, sur
rounded by swirling colors
and graffiti. He envisions cit
ies without names and houses
with talking air conditioners.
In that sense, he is a humor
ist.
And It is his h u m o r— at
times scathing, almost bitter,
at other times gentle and selfm ocking— that often saves
him. Sandlin has good ideas,
but his semi-primitive tech
nique can get in the way.
"Get J.C . on the C.B.," for ex
ample, a sort of car-trlp-as-inferno spread over three can
vases, is too monochromatic
and sketchy to keep the view
er's eye, even with the title.

woman with talking breasts, a
swimming pool filled with pre
historic monsters and grilling
steaks that scream, manages
to keep its jokes awash in flu
orescent reds and greens.
And "Assumption of the Budweiser Girl at the Summer
Nationals,” a re-working of Ti
tian's “Assumption of the Vir
gin.” is both the most painter
ly piece In the show and the
most successful at selling
Sandlin's profane-as-sacred
metaphysics.

What will come of all this
funning in five years or so?
Perhaps a lot, if the concep
tual brilliance of his “First
Lady Nancy Reagan as the
Marquessa de Pontejors after
But "Backyard of Earthly Goya" is a taste of what he
Delights,” which features a may do next.
ASUM PROGRAM M ING LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS

1 ROPIN’, HIDIN’, AND WORDEN’S BEER l

Tailgatin'
Kegs

!

h a n t x m s 'c

V
J sD rm * M
I U I F ,n ,L

434 N. H iggins— 549-1 293

Montana’s Finest
Selection o f Brews

$ 3 0 00
Reg. 34°°

Hamm's
16 Gal.
Heidleberg
Frl.-Sun.
Old Milwaukee
BEER B A R G A IN S
Domestic:
Stroh’s & Stroh’s Light 6 pk. bti«...9” /case
Rainier Suitcase..................10” /case
Budweiser Suitcase............ 10**/case
Import:
Grizzly— Canada Reg. 5“ ............ 3** 6 pk
Superior— Mexico Reg. 5 " .........3**/six
289/6 if you buy a case!

Try Montana-Made Kessler Octoberfest Beer
WORLD CLASS QUALITY IN A HEARTY BREW

mggBQIBEfflBBI
L.aj.a.i.i/u-i
November 17
8:00 pm
Underground Lecture Hall
$ 1.00

Activists meet to plan anti-apartheid initiative
The Agricultural Preference
Coalition Is the name of the
m — n fW p o f» >
Peace and agriculture acti group that is proposing the
vists met Wednaaday to plan Initiative. Six activists formed
an initiative that would require A PC Wednesday to address
coal tax trust funds to be In this goal of passing the Initia
vested In Montana agriculture, tive in 1986 and enacting an
and prevent the funds from Agricultural Preferance Act.
McNamer believes the initia
being Invested In nuclear
weapons manufacturers and tive has a good chance of
companies that do business succeeding because the state
has already passed an Initia
In South Africa.
John McNamer. a rancher tive opposing the placement
and one of the organizers, of the nuclear MX missile In
said. "Ws are saying that one, Montana. He also said the
none of this money will be In peace and agriculture Inter
vested in apartheid and nu ests naturally go together.
The Initiative would call for
clear weapons, and that two.
a portion of this money will the Montana Economic Board,
be Invested In agriculture,” which invests 25 percent of
with a preference for small the coal tax funds, to invest
more money In Montana agri
family farms.

By Jackie Amsden

culture. McNamer said that
A P C has not specified the
amount of the coal tax fund
that would be on the initiative
because it does not know
how much money la required
to make a sufficient Impact
on the farm problem.
Robert Pandch, the admin
istrator of the M E D B , said
that currently ten percent of
the M EO B Investments are
made in Montana agriculture.
The board Is required to In
vest in Montana businesses,
and has $10 million invested.
Th e
other
investm ent
agency of the state, the State
Board of Investments, com
bines the remainder of the
coal tax funds with other rev
enue and Invests a total of

$2.1 billion. The asaistant In
vestment officer of SBI, Jim
Penner, said that the board
does not Invest In agriculture.
SBI has 1,265,000 shares in
stocks and $157 million In
bonds from companies that
do business with South Africa,
and 130,000 shares In stocks
and $32 million in bonds from
companies that manufacture
nuclear weapons.
No small family farms have
applied for assistance from
the MEDB in Its two-year his
tory, Pancich said, probably
because most of these farms
do not meet the requirements.
The business In which the
board invests cannot be mort
gaged, or If it Is, It must have
a lot of collateral. Pancich

said that most small farms
have already been mortgaged.
APC will draft the petition at
a meeting in Helena on Nov.
16. Before that time, members
will solicit support from lead
ers of political, agricultural,
religious and peace groups
across the state.
M cN a m er will con tribu te
substantially to the draft of
the petition. He authored the
antl-MX missile Initiative which
was passed by Montana's vot
ers In 1982.
To gather student input, a
meeting will be held Wednes
day, Nov. 13 at 7:00 p.m. In
the C oppe r C om m ons. For
more information, call Bryan
Black, an associate professor
in the philosophy department-

UM shuttle bus service receives minimal use
A nn M. Jaworski
Kalmln S tan Raportar

The shuttle bus service from
Dornblaser Field to the Uni
versity of Montana has at
tracted only a handful of rid
ers despite recent advertising.
Ken Willett, UM safety and
security manager, said Thurs
day.

Willett said that conslderlngOnly 17 people have taken
advantage of the service, the basic cost of running the
which costs $9 per year as shuttle and the lack of ticket
opposed to the $24 required holders, the “activity is almost
for the purchase of an on- fully subsidized" by the UM
administration.
campus parking decal.
He said the service hasn't
"W e may do some more
advertising, maybe on TV or experienced any difficulties in
radio," Willett said, “but I'm operation.
“The work-study drivers do
not sure.”

a good job of keeping on
schedule," Willett said. “The
only real problem Is that the
route is tough with Campus
Drive closed," Willett said.
He said he wasn't sure If
the shuttle service would con
tinue next quarter.
“We do have a responsibil
ity to the people who are al

ready Involved,” he said. “If
we do discontinue service we
will figure out some kind of
refund or alternative service
plan.”
Willett said there would be
no Immediate changes In the
service.

corner of
South Higgins
& East Beckwith
7 2 1 -2 6 7 9
OPEN 7 DAYS
T I L L M ID N IG H T

$2°° o f f any 8 gallon Keg
83°° o f f any 16 gallon Keg
(expires 11/10/85)

fine wine
• greeting cards
•

•
•

keg beer
full grocery line

D A N C E T O N IG H T
Hours 9 p.m .-2 a m.

AT THE

HUBCAP
N O W OPEN

Authentic Mexican American Menu
^ B a s k e tb a llS e a ^ n -d p e n e r 'Special

| $150 P itchers of B e e r
>Friday & Saturday (with any food purchase)
• Menu Price Comparisons
Welcomed
Personal Attention
• Intimate Atmosphere
• Wine/Beer Served

The taste
Missoula « been
waiting for.

5< D R A FT

$1.00 BEER

Don’t Forget Your Hubcaps
T-shirts Now Available for
$5°°
D O W N STAIRS

Downtown
130 East Broadway
728-7092

OPEN 7 D AY A W EEK

Mexican Restaurant

^
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People
Professor says protest can stop nuclear war
By Brian Justice
Kalmin Associate Editor

Ridding the world of nuclear
weapons is a high priority for
Bryan Black, University of
Montana associate professor
of philosophy.
Black, 47, has gained a rep
utation as an activist against
nuclear w eapons. He has
been arrested several times
and has spent about 220 days
in jail for participating In var
ious civil disobedience ac
tions.
In 1977, for example, he
painted a picture of a nuclear
explosion on a sign at Malstrom Air Force Base which
stated “peace is our profes
sion."
“It’s out of such actions In
the 70s that for the past five
years there has been a general
gathering at Easter of several
hundred people at Malmstrom
Air Force Base,” he said.
Black said he spent 180
days in jail for his participa
tion with a group that dug “a
symbolic grave" in the lawn of
the Missoula County Court
House in 1979. Th e group
dug the grave while It display
ed a banner that stated “dis
arm or dig graves."
Black believes he has paid
for his civil disobedience by
more than just Jail terms. He
has received three less-thannormal evaluations from the
UM philosophy department,
action he claims is related to
his political activity.
Th o s e evaluations could
lead to a revocation of his
tenure.
“After my time in jail for
civil disobedience, my schol
arly work that had previously
been acceptable began to re

the University of Waterloo in
ceive demerits," he said.
Burke Townsend, chairman Ontario. That same year he
of the UM philosophy depart began teaching at UM.
Th e nuclear Issue, Black
ment and president of the
University Teachers Union, said, can be addressed by
said Black’s actions of civil asking two questions — "Why
disobedience had no bearing have the two superpowers hi
jacked the planet? Why do
on receiving the demerits.
“I have no reason whatso they hold all future genera
ever to believe that political tions to their unintelligible de
issues have anything to do mands?”
Black said the superpowers'
with this,” Townsend said. "I
can say that with a clear con military position on the nu
clear issue isn’t viewed by
science.
“In the past the faculty has many from an historical con
gone out of its way to support text. “You'd better have that
him (Black),” Townsend said, historical understanding" to
adding that while Black was see the reality behind the
In Jail other faculty members issue, he added.
The United States and the
instructed Black's classes.
Black, a native of Blairgowr Soviet Union became super
ie, Scotland, began his career powers In 1945, Black said,
In philosophy In the 1950s "by hijacking the European
after first studying engineering center" after the defeat of
at the Scotland based Univer Nazi Germany.
sity of Edinbu rgh. He said
“ Th e y have no Idea how
philosophy intrigued him be they became superpowers,”
cause he could see a way to B la ck s a id , be ca u s e the
achieve world peace through change in power happened so
philosophical means.
suddenly.
While changing his career
“I think they are fundamen
from engineering to philoso tally confused,” he said. “They
phy, Black worked as a coal look at each other as It they
miner, a shepherd and served 're fighting the last war. They
in the British military.
see each other as If they
He was stationed for one were once more facing the
year in Berlin and said it was
Nazis.
“What actually happened In
there that he was first able to
see the importance of ad World War II la that the cen
ter of power which had been
dressing the nuclear issue.
Black said while he was in in Europe since the defeat of
the military, he could see first the Romans shifted into an
hand the danger of the possi historically new configuration
bility of nuclear holocaust be of power.”
He added that with the shift,
tween the United States and
the Soviet Union.
the ability to use nuclear
Black first studied philoso weapons further complicated
phy at Edinburgh in 1961, the situation.
Black said the superpowers
and received his master's de
gree In 1965. He received his don't "reason through histo
doctoral degree In 1971 from ry.”

1.7 Cu. Ft. Compact Refrigerator
Perfect For Dorm Rooms & Offices

$99
A c ro s s
F ro m T h e
F a irg ro u n d s

Holds plenty of food in small space • Freezer includes ice cube
tray, slide-out shelf • Door storage holds smaller items •
Polyurethane foam insulated cabinet • Fiberglass insulated
door • Full range temperature control 28-50° F) • Attractive
woodgrain vinyl clad finish • Dimensions 18 % " (W) x 1 9 % "
(H ) x 20" (D)

AUDIO • VIDEO • APPLIANCE

Montana's Value L e a d e T i^ ^ ^
Missoula - Hamilton - Bozeman
T V - Appliances - Audio
Mattresses-Sofa Sleepers
Revolving Change or Bank Card
Open Monday-Saturday 9-6
1100 South Avenue West Phone 726-5151
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Stall photo by Nicola Moaaa

PHILOSOPHY PROFESSOR BRYAN Black Is a strong activist
against nuclaar weapons and ballavas that non violent pro
test Is the key to resolving the conflict between the United
States and the Soviet Union,
“They behave In a way that
tries to avoid facing up to the
responsibilities of the new era
that they have begun,” he
said.
Black said he feels the solu
tion to solving the conflicts
between the superpowers will
com e when the people of
each country rise up against
their governm ents through
civil disobedience. Change
historically comes about after
“a second wave” of protests
against the government, he
added.
The United States Is now
going through the second
wave of protests by those op
posed to nuclear weapons.
The "peace and war” protests

against the U.S. government's
involvement In Vietnam “were
a firat wave attem pt” for
change, he said.
‘ ‘ If y o u lo o k at m a jo r
change, you tend to see a
first wave followed by a sec
ond one,” he said.
Examples of this can be
seen In the English wars of
the 1600s and the Russian
Revolution. Both had first and
second wave movements be
fore a governmental change
took place.
C h a n g e com es not from
political leaders he said, but
through non-vlolent protests
of citizens.

\Lowest Priced Drinks In Town

2 Hours
2 for 1 Drinks
8-10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
Music by

A .K .A .
T R A D IN G P O S T

SALOON

r Q la s s ifie d s
VYWMO C D m NG. 044. convenient. 543-7010.

| kaimtn

24-0

KAOPN CtASSUTEDS
$

to pm I m

M i M

w d In

M preprint 2 (Sar» P*or by noon

lim a W n in M n lt a M n in ln
Ptuna M il

TT-39

CATS. C ATS 9 oxx* cat* K>bs gven away (tom*
I W m , too) Caa Roy a 1-6266364 (Cfemon)
22-5

P R O FE S S IO N A L
543-3782.

TY P IN G . Varna Btoen.
___
22-8

D B O O U H T 8 TU 0 B 4 T Typing 721-3636

17-23

__________________ 4-35

U-W R rrrr, LEM T7TVPfT. Word procaaamo
Thaafo specialist Reasonable Lynn. 549-8074
1-39

F O R S A LE — Zenith Z T X -1 0 keyboard, modem
$300 TV3S calculator, $36 54 S3 3 0 6
22-5
C A R P E T R E M N A N T S up lo 6 0 % ori Carpel
samples 2 6 .1 .0 0 .1 J O G erhaidt Floors. 1366
W Broadway
1-28

EBB23BnS33

LO ST BROWN m M a Science Complex
RawanS C M Katherine, 243-2341 or 2724444
_________ 26-2

R O E NEEDED to Spokane Friday or Saturday
VMS share expenses and driving. 721-0637. Nov.
S O ___________________________________» - 1

e y e g l a s s e s in a bwoundy caaa
Somaaitara on campus I found cM 728*2958
24-2

R O E WANTED lo Milwaukee or nearby, mid-late
November 721-7321
24-2

p e r s o n a ls

C O M P L E T E k i n g Stte watarbad. 9150 or beat ot
ter Chris. 540 0 427
26-3

2 hv Vs 7669

the beat partying discount
place your tow budget group ii aver going to
need T R Y US 6 SAVE BIG BUCKS'
261

O U T IN Montana, a Lesbian and Gay Male
organization,

hee

a Resource

Center

VILLAGE
HAIR DESIGNS
IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN

G R E A T F A M ILY home 2 blocks from U 4
bedrooms. 1 * baths, double garage Security
deposit and lease required. 728-1063 evenings
and weekends 8625 par month.
26-4

S T U D E N T N E E O E D Share house, b u t nearby.
$t05/month plus utilities 922 Howard 8 4 p m
we ekdays
25-5

S117.00 M O N TH . v> utilities Large house near col
lege 243-5733 To m
25-2

wilderness
N E E D O N E credit tor winter quarter? Pre register
for the sixth annual W idam aao Issues Lecture
Senes Lectures are Wednesday evenings. ? 00
in LA. Room 11 Register under F O R 386 Sac
1 or E V S T 380 Sac 1. F or further information
contact Wilderness institute. 248 6 3 81 . 25-1

"W IL D E R N E S S A N D W d t o a a " presented by
Flathead National Forest W ednesday. N ov 13,
7 p m , U C Lounge. Sponsored by WOdemeea
Institute's Lounge S a rto More tnfomuitton c a l
243-5361
26-2

NORTH CAROLINA
DANCE THEATER
FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 8,
1985
8 PM,
JUNIVERSITY
THEATRE

WHERE M ENS WOMEN
CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK

in

Missoula Wa have a woman's night, a man's
night and other activates For more tntormatton
cafl 720 6609 batwasn 7-10 p m Alao wa have
a hotline. 7266756
261

• P R EC ISIO N C U T T IN G
• M A N IC UR IN G
• T R E N D -S E T T IN G S T Y L E S
• A C R Y U C N A ILS

IN T E R E S T E D SI Sororities? Panheienic has an
office in U C 106 Phone 243-2006 We have Of

fice Hours Mon 9*10. Tuoe. 6 1 0 .1 6 1 . Wads.
10-12:30. Thurs 1612; Frt. 11-1
261
G W THANKStorbeingaopabsntwhen 1‘mbuey
261

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

0 0 0 0 LUCK Bambino with your great business
I know you'll always do well'
25-1

M IC K E Y
f t SHERRO N

G E T INVOLVED in Coiege Democrat* Thursday.
Nov 7. 7 p m , U C Conference Room 24-2

F U R N IS H E D H O U S E lo ih a ra . mciudaa woator.
dryer, do®# lo U . Bonner Park. G n i G ro c .
utwtw* paid by owner. S200*n 7280884 22-4

ASUM Programming Proudly Protonts
Y E S . W E rant bfoyctoaf Mountain, touring and 1
commuting B R A X T O N BIKE S H O P . 2100 South
Ave W 549-2513
25-2

26-1

L IT T L E B iG Man I

25-5

M A LE N O N -S M O K E R 10 share nice 2 b dm v $100
mo ♦ V» utilities 543-7608
25-3

automotive
RELIABLE SNOW car — *78 Honda Civic. FWD.
radiate 81560 5460648
25-2

W A N TB ) — R O E to Baaanan Can leave Frtdey.
11/8 alter 1:00. Return on Sunday. 11/10. W 1
help pay lor gee. 721-7*30. Shelly.
24-2

I for sal*

264 DRAFTS 60 07
754 Shots of Schnapps
A l night Friday
At the Carousel

721-7368/251-4053

W A N T F E M A L E , quart, won smoker to share mca
3-bdrm home 261-2472.
24-2

72691Q2_____________________________ S M

PHILADELPHIA PLANE »c*al cheap. 720-3442
22-4

lost or found

FOUNO h u n t i n g knife, comer Backrran and
Helena, daen SC 443
24-2

N E E D T O aal Ml season aMakc achat CaH
E L E C T R IC T Y P E W R IT E R M P t C o r o n a . H a
new* Cafl 721-4664 for d e t a i l s _________23*4

SHAMROCK SECRET AM AL SERVICES
For M your typing needs
251-3828
251-3904

LOST: U O K T M n coat. I n i n am gn IWn r t
M O OQt C M Tim. 3835
IM

lost

7T-1 T E R M IN A L wfmodern. 9350 25** ootor TV
« M w d . $100; back yard baar Mg.. K 0 AS to for rant
•■cedent wortonq e o n d to i C a l 726-5606 D E L U X E 1. 2. and 3 bedrooms G arage, utilities
anytime Leave massage
24-2
p a id ,
h o ok u p s,
m any
e xtra s
C a li

728-2731

100 MAMSON •WttMn Wafting Dttance oM lie UnivenKy Campus

ALPINE SKIING for credit winter quarter Begin
ner. intermediate, advanced instruction HPE
146 Section 01,02 Marshal Ski Area Also. HPE
280 Ski Instructor Qualification Course 23-3
NEED A study break M i winter? Plan lo ski MarshaH Ski Area Midweek afternoon/rught Skiing
Pass on sale now for 888 lor season. Further in
formation phone 2580818.
21-6

THINKING OF taking some time off from school?
WO need mother's helpers, household duties
and cM dcara Uve in exciting New York City
suburbs Room, board and aMary included (914)
273-1828
26-1
ICC RINK attendants tor evening and weekend
work Apply al Parts and Recr, 100 Hickory St
721-7275 Deadftne Nov 15.____________24-4

It ’s
not
too
late.

ICE SKATING instructor tor youth and adutts; must
have prior work experience Apply at Parka and
Recr .. 100 factory St 721-7275 Deadline Nov
15
24-4
WORK STUD Y position Assat in data analysis,
run compute programs 86-004*. C al 2436575.
or Zoology Dipt
22-4

o o r r FORGET 0 wash at t » Bhoppa is oftfy 904
________________________________________ 28-1
D ON 'T MISS Wa poarbuggmgi Hay. DG's. Wat's
tomorrow! Let's got
28-1
flQ-8380W CEK LYAJp maWng waBng otutomf
No quotas' Sincerely mamsawd rush aaVaddmaasd envelope Success. PO Box 470CCG
Woodstock. IL 80088
23-16

We’re pulling
Fall Quarter
Textbooks beginning

Created in 1970 by Robert Lindgren, North
Carolina Dance Theater has become one of the
moat sought after and highly acclaimed com
panies louring America today. In hundreds of
cities across the United States and on two
overseas tours, the company has earned the
praises of audiences, critics, and dance
sponsors alike.

Nov. 12th

lw r v lc « r
EDITOR WITH Ms yaara* wparianrs wO aaatol you
with your papers, thesis, dissertation
Reasonable rates C — Chris. 721-2191 261
WOMEN’S PLACE 2 M r ohato Ina Rapa, anoaat
b ettering c o u n s e lin g, education
Phone
6 467006. 621 N O r a n g e ______ 1 6 2 2

C JU S E S M P JO BS TeNphone (707) 7761069 tor
Mtorwwaan
1614
R E S E A R C H P A P E R S 15278 avaAatttof CatotoQ
8 2 0 0 T O L L -F R E E H O T U N E 1 -8 0 6 3 8M X 2 2 .
E xt S i V to a R C or O O P
1 *25

m ocnw in ttvm —
to x «
_ __________ * ]

word

•wvnmgft

IM I

Bookstore
P .O . Box 5148
Mtririouta. UoxUrinri 59806

North Carolina
Dance Theater's
16 dancers per
form both classical and contemporary works by
a wide variety of choreographers. The com
pany's repertoire la an eclectic one. including
some of the most exciting, challenging end
entertaining choreography of our time. It encompases a wide variety of styles and moods, rang
ing from such classics as Petipa’s Pasdedix.
Bournonville’s NapoN (Act III), and Balanchine's
Allegro Brillante and Sooth Symphony to more
contemporary works such as Santa Driver's
Resettings, BiH Evans' Chartered Flight, and
Ze'eva Cohen's Offaring l end II.

University Center, U of M Campus

(406) 243-4921

Tiekata On Sala NOW!
Cad UC Tlekat Office 243-4999
Thp North C p o M i Dance company p rto fflw c i *n
to w oub rt mod* p o n to R ough a n m anta of the Mon

ttop TfHpwmg Am ComotVuw w4h support fromme
N fU W " State* Art* Fouffdaupi
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A gre e m e n t
Continued from page 1
sors, associate professors and
professors, were Increased by
6 percent for 1985-86 and
3.25 percent for 1986-87.
This year, there will be a
minimum salary of $17,720 for
instructors, $19,690 for assis
tant professors, $23,190 for
associate professors and $27,480 for professors.
Walsh said all faculty mem
bers will receive the 1.5 per
cent and 3.25 percent salary
increases and that nearly 150
faculty members will benefit
from the other Increases in
compensation. There are ap
proximately 440 faculty mem
bers at UM.
Walsh estimated 50-70 fac
ulty members would benefit
from increased salary floors,
40 faculty m em bers from
merit award increases and 30
faculty members from promo
tion pay increases.
A complete cost analysis for
the proposed settlement will
not be available until next
week, Walsh said.
Merit awards for outstanding
faculty performance were in
creased by $30 for 1985-86
and will be Increased by an
additional $75 for 1986-87.
Promotion pay was raised
$65 for this year followed by
an additional $100 for next
year.
Although faculty members
cannot be awarded merit pay
in the same year a promotion

Rem inder
Monday is the last day to
turn in Advanced Registra
tion forms.

rW e e k e n d
MEETINGS
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship. 6:30 p.m.
Friday at the Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
For information call Brian Lee. 543-3321.
Second W ind Reading Series. Readings of
fiction and poetry. Sunday. 7 p.m . For infor
mation call Nancy Hunter. 549-6074.
Black Student Union. S u n d a y. 7 p .m .
A S U M Conference Room, U C 114.
Overeaters A n onym ous. M o ndays. 5:30
p.m . Unity Church basement library. For In
formation call 728-4710.

DISSERTATION DEFENSE
Par W egge. “Th e Sociobiology. Reproduction
and Habitat of Capercaillie (Tetran urogallus
L.) In southern Norway.” Friday. 12-4 p.m.,
S C 452.

Is granted, both merit awards
a n d p r o m o t io n p a y a re
granted In addition to base
salaries and other forms of
faculty compensation.
The union requested that an
additional $250 per year be
paid to all department chair
persons. However, the final
increases ranged from $153
to $125.
Walsh said a retention pool
of $80,000 for this year and
$40,000 for next year will be
“very broadly distributed” to
retain the faculty that the uni
versity Is “In the danger of
losing.”
The scale for distribution of
these funds will be deter
mined within the next couple

of weeks, he said. "We want
to get extra money Into peo
ple’s paychecks as soon as
possible."
The rate of pay for summer
session was raised 3.15 per
cent, Walsh said, but the In
crease will not be retroactive
for salaries earned last sum
mer.
The next step In the settle
ment process Is to sell the
agreem ent to the faculty,
Walsh said.
Although the union is confi
dent It “wrung every dollar
out of the budget that could
be wrung out of It,” Walsh
sa id i the se ttle m e n t still
means a “continued erosion”
of salaries by cost-of-llving in

BRUNSWICK
Gallery

223 Railroad
549-5518

D A V ID S A N D IN

New York Painter
Gallery Hours: Thursday & Friday 4-8 pm
Saturday 1-5 pm

good until December 1st

goldsmith’s premium ice cream
only *l“ /pint
save 304

robert mondavi red & white table wine
only ’5w/L5 liter
sa ve $1.70

salmon valley monterey jack cheese
only *lM/lbi
save 35 4/1b.

FREDDY’S

saw no certain advantage.”
Th e agreem ent also in
cludes “strong contract lan
guage” for pre-budgetary ne
gotiations between the U TU
and Regents before the next
legislative session, Walsh said.
The language calls for the
U T U and Regents to “work
actively and cooperatively on
a plan to Increase funding for
the 1987-88 and 1988-89
biennium" and for pre-bud
getary negotiations to begin
no later than Jan. 20, 1986.
In addition, the U T U and
Regents will agree to lobby
the legislature to fund salary
and operations budgets to the
projected budget averages of
UM's peer Institutions.

BREAK
TIME?
U of M
takes it with Greyhound.

NOVEMBER SPECIALS

Check out
this week's
beer specials

creases.
"That's what stinks,” Walsh
said.
Wednesday night the Re
gents offered a 1.1 percent
Increase plus a $100 acrossthe-board payment to each
faculty member for this year
followed by 2.85 percent In
crease plus $100 payment for
1986-87.
"We were very upset when
we saw that counterproposal,”
Walsh said. “We were very
seriously considering going to
mediation but we couldn't be
sure that the bottom line
would’ve been better.
“We talked long and hard
about it and in the end, we
decided against It because we

Try our
N E W sandwiches

1221 H elen

FEED AND REAP

When you’re ready to take a break— for
a weekend or a week, we’re close by— with
schedules going more places, more often than
anyone else. And with low, low fares.
So next break, take Greyhound. Call to
day for com plete fare and schedule information.

Greyhound Bus Depot
1660 West Broadway
549-2339

7£L

GO GREYHOUND
A nd leave the d rivin g to u s.
C 1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

m i©
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12 Exp. C-110, C-126,

C-135.... $ 3 .0 0

24 Exp. C-110, C-126,

C-135.... $ 4 .5 0

36 Exp. C-110, C-126,

C-135.... $ 6 .2 5

SCREENING
Free speech and hearing screening tests to
detect if problem exists Basement of Health
Center. For appointment call 243-4131.

SEMINAR
Jonathan Ballou, animal geneticist at the Na
tional Zoo. Smithsonian Institute. “Managing
Heterozygosity in Captive Populations." Fri
day. 2 p .m .. HS 207.

INTERVIEWS
W ashington State University representatives
will interview seniors interested in graduate
school. S ign up for Nov. 8 Interviews at
Placement Counter. Lodge 148.
Peat Marwick A Mitchell representatives
will interview seniors Interested In accounting
careers. Sign up for Nov. 8 and 11 Interviews
in Lodge 148.

Northwestern Mutual LNe insurance Com
pany representatives wM Intends* seniors In
terested m sates career. Sign up for Nov. IS
Interviews In Lodge 148.

15 Exp. Disc............................... $ 3 .5 0

IIF CML
1

fw u ra
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